Senate Resolution #1658 (amended)

Title: Ethnic Diversity in Faculty, Staff and the Student Body at the University of Wyoming

Thesis: To encourage ethnic diversity at the University of Wyoming

Date: February 13, 1990

Sponsors: Leslie Kelly, Tony Watt, Chad Banks and Ethnic Minority Council

1. Whereas the University of Wyoming Faculty, Staff, and Student Body are
2. seriously lacking in ethnic representation; whereas ASUW and the Ethnic
3. Minority Council support the efforts of UW President Terry Roark in
4. ethnic faculty recruitment; whereas ethnic diversity would enhance one's
5. educational, social and cultural experience; whereas becoming aware of
6. different cultures contributes to greater global understanding; whereas a
7. need exists for positive role models from all backgrounds and for ethnic
8. studies programs; therefore be it resolved by the Student Senate of the
9. Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that we encourage the
10. University of Wyoming Administration to more effectively pursue the
11. aforementioned goals through programs such as the Minority and Women's

Referred to: Academic Affairs and Ethnic Minority Council

Date of Passage: April 3, 1990 Signed: Kristen Alleman

ASUW Chairperson

"Being enacted on April 5, 1990, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." ASUW President